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SAFE AIR FOR A SAFE WORk ENvIRONmENT

The Gold Series® cartridge dust and fume collector combines enhanced performance 
with ease of service while cleaning the work environment of irritating dust and fumes.

Agri Seed ProceSSing
              FARR Application Focus on

The Gold Series® dust collector can 
be used in a variety of Agricultural Seed 
Processing dust collection applications such 
as corn shellers, seed cleaning, seed 
preparation, seed coating, seed hybrid 
development and general facility ventilation. 
The vertical cartridge design works better 
and Farr APC is one of the few companies 
that can handle seed processing well.

Farr APC is a proud member 
of the Camfil Farr family.

Two GS20’s on Seed Cleaning



                FARR Application Focus on Agri Seed Processing

multiple GS Dust Collectors on Corn Processing

Agri Seed Processing Application Focus Users

Farr APC is a proud member of the Camfil Farr family.

Additional APC offices and factories in Laval, Canada 
[450-629-3030], manchester, England [44 (0) 1706-238-000] and 

kuala Lumpur, malaysia [6-03-8023-8250]

800-479-6801
www.farrapc.com

870-933-8048 Jonesboro, AR
email: filterman@farrapc.com

Clean Air

Key benefits:
High filtration efficiency• 
Excellent energy performance• 
Long element life• 

Gold Cone™ Cartridge
Camfil Farr HemiPleat® cartridges have an expanded capacity due to the patented inner Gold ConeTm. This inner 
cone increases media area and provides uniform dispersion of back-pulsed air. It also opens up more useable 
space for air flow in the filter.

With its cross flow inlet design and vertical pleated cartridges, the Gold Series® 
keeps material like bee’s wings and corn silks from bridging.  In extreme cases, 
nylon overbags can be installed on the cartridges to prevent bridging as well. 
With installations on every continent and various applications, we can customize 
a system to keep your seed plant clean.

Safety Considerations

Explosion vents manufactured in accordance with NFPA standards should be 
used on all flammable applications. The collector should be located outside 
whenever possible or near an exterior wall with the explosion vents ducted 
per NFPA standards outside the building.

Monsanto
Pioneer Hi-Bred
Indiana Small Plots
Trisler Seed Farms

Mycogen
Renze Hybrid Seed Corn Co.
AgReliant

Syngenta
Remington Seeds
Kruger Seed
Prarie Engineering

Find out today why the Gold Series® 
is praised as the ultimate choice for a 
clean workplace.


